This Week’s Activities
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Hebrew Word of the
Week

Parsha D’var Torah +
Parsha Video

Color War- Hebrew
Colors

Blintzes in the Old City
Kitchen

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Ongoing

Nature Exploration with
Eleanor

Color War!

Under Your Amazing
Roof and CBM Trivia!

Community Art Project
S’Bread the Love

Responsibility (Achrayut): אַחרָיוּת
ֲ
Each week will feature a series of questions for Parents to engage in a conversation with their children about the week’s
theme. This week’s theme is “Responsibility”. Below you can find both activities and guiding questions to accompany
the document.

Parents Guide: Questions
● What does responsibility mean to you?
● What are some things you are responsible for?
● What does it mean to take responsibility for something? Can you give an example?
● Do you have a system of responsibility in your home like certain chores or items are you responsible
for during the week?
● What are ways that camp has taught you about what it means to be responsible for something? Can
you give an example?
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Instructions
1. Practice: Practice saying the Hebrew Word of the week with your family and friends from camp.
2. Hebrew Word of the Week Daily Challenge: replace the word “camp” for the hebrew word “” ַמ ֲחֶנה

(Machane). See if you can do that for an entire day!
3. Hebrew Word of the Week, Weekly Challenge: Already know the hebrew word of the week?
Challenge yourself to say the following words in hebrew: 1. Summer Camp, 2. Family Camp, 3. - Hint:
Check out past hebrew words of the week
Discussion Topics:
● What are some things that you are responsible for at camp? Can you give an example?
● How do responsibilities differ at camp from what they are at home? Can you give an example?
● Can you give an example of a time you took responsibility for something even thought it may not have
been easy, but it was the right thing to do?
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Parsha: This week’s parsha is Pinchas
In this week’s parasha we are introduced to the five daughters of a man who was named Zelophechad
(Ze-loff-chad), who passed away while the children of Israel were wandering in the desert. Had he lived, he
would have received a portion of land when the Israelites entered the Promised Land. According to the laws of
the time, only males could inherit. This meant that Zelophehad’s daughters would not receive their father’s
portion of land. They would have nothing.
The women felt that this was unfair, and they were brave enough to stand up not only in front of Moses, and
all the leaders of the tribes, but in front of the entire assembly of the children of Israel and state their case.
Imagine that. It would be like standing up here in front of the entire camp and saying, “I believe that such and
such is wrong.” There were more than 600,000 people watching and listening!
It did not stop those sisters. These young women believed passionately that the law was unfair. Why should
they be cheated out of their father’s rightful share of land just because they were female? The people
listened, and Moses took their complaint to God. God agreed that the law was unfair, and that it was only
right that the sisters receive their father’s share of land. Then and there, the laws of inheritance were
changed, not just for those sisters, but for all of the Israelites, from then on.
We often are faced with situations where we feel that we ourselves or someone else is being treated unfairly.
How many of us would be brave enough to step forward and tell someone to stop, that what they are doing is
wrong?
The next time you see someone being bullied, or made fun of, or cheated in a game, or anything else that you
believe is wrong, remember the daughters of Zelophechad. Don’t sit back and let things happen. Stand up and
do what is right and fair. 1

Looking for a different perspective? Check out a video from Parsha Pinchas here.
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Adapted from JCC TAGtivities from parsha Pinchas
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Get ready for Color War on Wednesday!!!!! Do you know how to say the color war colors in Hebrew?
Blue: ( ָכּחוֹלCachol- pronounced like cah + ch + ol)
Yellow: ( צָהוֹבZahov- pronounced like zah + h + oh + v)
Green: ( יָרוֹקYarok pronounced like yah + row + k )
Red: ( אָדוֹםadom- pronounced like ahh + dome)
Color War EXTRA POINTS CHALLENGE: Say the name of your team in hebrew in one of your videos, and
you can receive extra points for color war!
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Although Shavuot is already over, it’s still a great time to make some delicious blintzes. These are a favorite in
the Camp Barney Medintz Old City Kitchen not only because they’re tasty and go great with fresh summer fruit,
but because they’re so much fun to make. Try out making this recipe at home with your family.
Check out an instructional video from Wendy Fox and Meredith Hegarty from the Old City Kitchen on our
Facebook and YouTube at 2PM on Monday.

Recipe
Instructions
1. Mix dry shell ingredients first
2. Add wet shell ingredients, making a very thin
batter
3. Put 1/4 of the batter in a buttered pan and
swirl around to cover the whole pan Cook until
edges are brown then flip for 10 seconds
Should make 4 thin shells
4. Mix the filling together
5. Put 1/4 cup of filling at the bottom of the shell
Fold the bottom of each side in. Finish rolling
up (like a burrito)
6. Pan fry the rolls in butter until golden brown
(both sides please)
7. Top with fruit or sour cream
8. Enjoy!!

Shell Ingredients
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

1 cup all purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
1 cup water

Filling Ingredients
●
●
●
●
●
●

2 packages farmer cheese
1 egg
1.5 tablespoons sugar
Fresh lemon zest (I use the whole lemon)
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon melted butter

Discussion Topics:
● What is your favorite dish to cook as a family? Can you give an example?
● When you are cooking as a family, who takes responsibility for the cooking? Does every family member
put in ingredients together or does it change?
● When you are cooking as a family, who takes responsibility for the cleaning? Does it differ or stay the
same?
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Each summer at Camp Barney Medintz, we learn about, connect with, and appreciate the value of nature on
our 540 acres and many trips across the Southeastern United States. Although we’re not at camp this summer,
there are still plenty of great opportunities for you to get outdoors with your family. In this video from Eleanor, a
member of our Naturecrafts staff, you’ll learn to identify a few plants, make a bird call, and appreciate fireflies!
We’ll air the video on our Facebook and YouTube at 2PM on Tuesday. Consider planning on taking a hike
afterwards to see if you can put anything that you learned from the video to good use!
Discussion Topics
●
●
●

What are ways that you and your family appreciate plants and animals in nature? Can you give an
example?
Do you believe that we have responsibility to take care of natural wonders in our world like plants and
animals? Can you explain?
What are ways that camp has taught you to take more responsibility to care of natural wonders in our
world? Can you give an example?

That’s right, it’s Color War! Color War at Camp Barney is always one of the most anticipated days of the
summer… so we’re bringing it to you virtually! Please join us on Wednesday, July 15th for Camp Barney’s
2020 Color War and get ready to have some FUN. You can find all the information about the activities and links
to videos from CBM staff demonstrating each activity at CampBarney.org/summer2020/2020-virtual-color-war.
Discussion Topics
●
●
●

Can you give an example of your favorite color war experience at camp? What team were you on?
What made it your favorite color war experience?
When you are at camp, what are some of the responsibilities you take on during color war? Can you
give an example?
For this year’s color war, how do you think these responsibilities might change? Can you give an
example?
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On Thursday night, we’ll be bringing you another great episode of our show, “Under Your Amazing Roof” on
YouTube and Facebook at 8:00 PM. This week we’ve got a special surprise from some of our Israeli staff,
another musical performance from our talented songleaders, and a look forward at the great events we’ve got
coming up next week.
After the show, some of our CBM Alumni are hosting a game of Camp Barney Medintz Trivia that you can play
from home via a smartphone app. You can join a team or play alone to try for the highest score. If you don’t
feel like playing, you can tune in anyway to learn some fascinating details about the history of Camp Barney
Medintz. Check out the Camp Barney Alumni Facebook group for more details.
Discussion Topics
●
●
●

During the trivia game, you’ll learn that Camp Barney has been around for over 50 years! How do you
think people have been responsible for taking care of camp and making sure it’s still around now?
How can you be responsible for camp to make sure it’s still around for many years to come?
What other things in your life do you feel responsible for protecting and taking care of?

We’ll be uploading the activity guide for July 17th - July 23rd
to CampBarney.org/Summer2020 on Friday, July 17th.
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